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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a high speed
image sensor and a high speed image capturing appa-
ratus suitable for capturing images of high speed phe-
nomena, such as demolitions, explosions, high speed
flows, collisions, and the like.

Background Technology

[0002] A parallel read-out type high speed image sen-
sor that simultaneously reads out charge signals from a
plurality of read-out lines is utilized in order to capture
high speed images . However, an in-situ storage image
sensor is suitable for further increasing image capturing
speed. The in-situ storage image sensor serially over-
writes charge signals to image signal storages provided
in the periphery of each pixel for recording during image
capturing without reading-out the charge signals. The
in-situ storage image sensor records charge signals in
parallel simultaneously in all of the pixels as analog sig-
nals, thereby achieving a great increase in image cap-
turing speed.
[0003] The present inventor has previously proposed
an in-situ storage image sensor (slanted CCD-type im-
age sensor) provided with charge signal storages made
of linear charge coupled devices slantly extending from
each of photodiodes having comparatively great areas
(see Japanese unexamined patent publication
2000-165750).
[0004] Fig. 11 shows the principle of this slanted CCD-
type image sensor. In Fig. 11, photodiodes are denoted
as 1, CCD charge storages respectively provided with
a plurality of elements 2a are denoted as 2, and drain
gates are denoted as 4. Charge signals generated in
each photodiode 1 are stored in elements 2a of the cor-
responding CCD charge accumulator 2 according to the
order of generation (image capture order), as shown by
numerals 1 to 5 attached to elements 2a in Fig. 11.
[0005] The slant of the CCD charge storage 2 with re-
spect to the center axis line L1 of photodiodes 1 is sig-
nificant feature.
[0006] If the CCD charge storages 2 extended parallel
to the center axis line L2 of photodiodes 1, the CCD
charge storage 2 extending from one photodiode 1
would need to be shifted to the right in the figure by the
width of one CCD charge storage 2 for preventing inter-
ference with the photodiode 1 located directly below this
photodiode 1 in the figure. As a result, in the case of Fig.
12, the row direction and the columnar direction of pho-
todiodes 1 are not perpendicular to each other so that
the arrangement of photodiodes 1 is distorted. In con-
trast to this, in the case of Fig. 11, since CCD charge
storage 2 are slanted with respect to the center axis line
L1 as described above, photodiodes 1 can be arranged
so that both rows and columns have constant intervals

and the row direction (direction of X axis) and the co-
lumnar direction (direction of Y axis) are perpendicular
to each other. In other words, photodiodes 1 can be ar-
ranged in a right-angled grid pattern.
[0007] Fig. 13 shows one example of the above de-
scribed slanted CCD-type image sensor. Each CCD
charge accumulator 2 extends from the upper edge to
the lower edge of the photo-receptive area in a gradually
meandering manner and passes through regions 8 in
gaps between two photodiodes 1 adjacent to each other
in the columnar direction. Further, each CCD charge ac-
cumulator 2 is divided into segments corresponding to
the number of regions 8 between photodiodes 1 that
each CCD charge accumulator 2 passes through. Each
of segments has input gate 3 at its upper end and a drain
gate 4 at its lower end. Furthermore, the lowest edge of
each CCD charge storages 2 is connected to a horizon-
tal read-out CCD 6 provided outside of the photo-recep-
tive area.
[0008] At the time of image capturing, the charge sig-
nals produced in each photodiode 1 are transferred by
the corresponding CCD charge storage 2 and dis-
charged out of the sensor from the drain gate 4. Further,
at the time of reading-out, the input gate 3 and the output
gate 4 are closed so that charge signals in each CCD
charge storage 2 are transferred to the horizontal read-
out CCD 6. After that, the charge signals are read out
from the sensor by the horizontal read-out CCD 6
through an amplifier 7.
[0009] Then, driving voltages for transferring charge
signal through a CCD charge transfer path will be de-
scribed.
[0010] Figs. 14 to 18 respectively show typical pat-
terns of the driving voltages. As shown in Figs. 14A to
18A, electrodes 11a, 11b, 11c and 11d usually made of
polysilicon are provided on the photo-receptive area,
and driving voltages are supplied to these electrodes
11a to lid via metal wires 12a, 12b, 12c, and 12d provid-
ed on the photo-receptive area. Figs. 14B to 18B show
the relationship between the position on the CCD
charge transfer paths 10 in the direction of extension
and the potential, and Figs. 14C to 18C show the rela-
tionship between time and variation in the driving volt-
age.
[0011] Fig. 14 shows the case of a driving voltage hav-
ing three levels and three phases, and Fig. 15 shows
the case of a driving voltage having two levels and three
phases. In these cases, three types of electrodes 11a
to 11c respectively corresponding to phase ϕ1, ϕ2, and
ϕ3 are needed. In the case of Fig. 15, a voltage variation
of 6 steps is needed as shown in Steps S0 to S6 in order
to transfer a charge signal from one element 10a to the
next element 10a. Fig. 16 shows the case of a driving
voltage having two levels and four phases wherein four
types of electrodes 11a to 11d corresponding to phase
ϕ1, ϕ2, ϕ3, and ϕ4 are needed. In these cases, of Figs.
14 to 16, it is not necessary to change the impurity dop-
ing profile in CCD charge transfer path 10 in the direction
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of charge transfer and CCD charge transfer paths 10
constituted only by N regions are provided in a substrate
of a P region. According to these systems of Figs. 14 to
16, the amount of charge that can be transferred is great
so that a great dynamic range can be secured, but they
are not suitable for high speed transfer.
[0012] On the other hand, Fig. 17 shows the case of
a driving voltage having two levels and two phases,
while Fig. 18 shows the case of a driving voltage having
two levels and one phase. In these cases, portions of
having low levels of impurity dopants and portions hav-
ing high levels of impurity dopants are formed in alter-
nation in the surface of CCD charge transfer path 10,
therefor previously creating unevenness of the potential
gradient in the direction of transfer of charge signals.
Thus, when a driving voltage is applied to electrodes 11a
and 11b, a potential profile in a step form is formed so
that the charges are transferred to the downstream side
due to inclinations in this potential profile. According to
these systems of Figs. 17 and 18, the amount of charges
that can be transferred is small, but they are suitable for
high speed transfer.
[0013] It is necessary to generate many charge sig-
nals in small pixels within a photo-receptive area of an
image sensor and, therefore, it is preferable for the CCD
charge storage to be able to transfer a great number of
charges. On the other hand, high speed is required in
the horizontal read-out CCD located outside of the pho-
to-receptive area. In addition, since the horizontal read-
out CCD is located outside of the photo-receptive area,
the amount of transferred charges can be increased by
increasing the width due to the existence of extra space.
[0014] Accordingly, systems of Figs. 17 and 18 are or-
dinarily adopted for the CCD charge storage 2 within a
photo-receptive area, while systems of Figs. 14 to 16
are ordinarily adopted for the horizontal read-out CCD 6.
[0015] The same number of types of metal wires for
supplying a driving voltage to CCD charge transfer
paths are necessary as the number of phases of the
driving voltage. Further, since the same type of metal
wires need to be arranged in the same layer, cross ar-
rangement of different types of metal wires requires ar-
rangement of the different types of metal wires in two
different layers isolated from each other. Furthermore,
in the case of an image sensor, it is necessary to place
metal wires for supplying a control voltage to an input
gate and a drain gate.
[0016] Figs. 19A to 19E show examples wherein elec-
trodes 11a to 11c and metal wires 12a to 12c for supply-
ing driving voltages to CCD charge storages of the im-
age sensor are placed in the same metal layer. Fig. 19A
shows the case wherein a driving voltage has one
phase, Fig. 19B shows the case wherein a driving volt-
age has two phases, and Fig. 19C shows the case
wherein a driving voltage has three phases. Further, Fig.
19D shows the case wherein the driving voltage has
three phases and one type of metal wire 13a for supply-
ing a control voltage is placed in the same layer as metal

wires 11a to 11c. Furthermore, Fig. 19E shows the case
wherein a driving voltage has three phases and two
types of metal wires 13a and 13b for supplying a control
voltage are placed in the same layer as metal wires 11a
to 11c. In these figures, contact points are denoted as
17.

Disclosure of the Invention

[0017] The above described diagonal CCD-type im-
age sensor shown in Fig. 13 has following problems.
[0018] First, large areas of photodiodes 1 for en-
hancement of the sensitivity arouse need for making re-
gions 8 between two photodiodes 1 adjacent to each
other in the columnar direction very narrow. However, it
is difficult to provide CCD charge storages 2 so that they
pass through narrow gaps 8 in the point of view of man-
ufacturing. In addition, at the time when the charge sig-
nals are shifted in the CCD charge storage 2, noise oc-
curs at these narrow regions 8.
[0019] Second, the slanted CCD-type image sensor
of Fig. 13 has a triangular region 14 in the lower left in
the figure of the photo-receptive area, wherein only CCD
charge storages 2 exist and no photodiodes 1 exist. Be-
cause of the existence of this triangular region 14, the
image sensor becomes of a large size. In addition, in
the case that the same area is provided for the photo-
receptive area, existence of the triangular region 14 de-
creases the number of photodiodes 14, therefore reduc-
ing the resolution.
[0020] Third, increasing number of types of metal
wires for supplying driving voltages and control voltages
reducing the frame rate. This point will be described be-
low.
[0021] As shown in Figs. 19A to 19E, the distance 15
between metal wires of same phase increases as the
number of types of metal wires increases. For example,
as shown in Figs. 19A to 19C, in the case that only metal
wires 12a to 12c for supplying a driving voltage are pro-
vided, distances 15 for the driving voltages of one
phase, two phase, and three phases are respectively
one time, two times, and three times of the channel pitch
(sum of the width of the CCD charge storage and the
width of a channel stop). The voltage transfer distances
become 1/2 of distances 15. Further, as shown in Figs.
19D and 19E, in the case that metal wires 13a and 13b
for supplying the control voltage are provided, distance
15 becomes greater. On the other hand, the time delay
when a voltage is transferred through electrodes 11a to
11c is proportional to the product RC of electrical resist-
ance R of electrodes 11a to 11c and electrical capaci-
tance C of the layer located on the lower side of elec-
trodes 11c. Further, the electrical resistance R and elec-
trical capacitance C are proportional to the distance. Ac-
cordingly, the time delay of voltage transfer through
electrodes 11a to 11c is proportional to the square of
distance 15. As described above, when the number of
types of metal wires increases, the time delay of voltage
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transfer increases, causing reduction of the frame rate.
The effects of the above described time delay on the
frame rate become conspicuous when the frame rate
reaches the order of one million frames/second.
[0022] If the number of metal layers for providing met-
al wires were increased, the time delay of voltage trans-
fer could be reduced by reduction of distance 15. How-
ever, increasing the number of layers causes the lower-
ing of product quality, such as increase in noise, and
lowering of yield. Therefore, the maximum number of
metal layers is approximately three. Further, it is neces-
sary to provide a light blocking layer made of metal as
the top layer and, therefore the number of metal layers
that can provide metal wires becomes two at a maxi-
mum. In addition, in the slanted CCD-type image sen-
sor, the increase in the number of layers has a great
effect on the yield, in comparison with the normal image
sensor. Specifically, the yield of image sensors is pro-
portional to the square of the areas. In addition, in con-
trast to the normal image sensor of square shape having
sides of approximately several millimeters, the slanted
CCD-type image sensor provided with a great number
of elements for each pixel is a square shape having
sides of approximately two centimeters. Thus, slanted
CCD-type image sensor has a large area in comparison
with the usual image sensor. Accordingly, an increase
in the number of layers has a great effect on the yield,
in the slanted CCD-type image sensor.
[0023] EP-A-1 041 637, which constitutes prior art un-
der Art. 54(3) EPC, discloses a high speed image sen-
sor, comprising: a plurality of charge signal converters
forming rows at constant intervals and columns at con-
stant intervals, arranged in a photo-receptive area so
that the row direction and the columnar direction are per-
pendicular to each other, and respectively generating a
charge signal according to the intensity of incident light;
a plurality of charge signal storages extending in linear
so as to be slanted with respect to a line connecting ad-
jacent charge signal converters in the columnar direc-
tion and having two ends; being respectively provided
for each of the charge signal converters; one end being
connected to said corresponding charge signal convert-
er; wherein said charge signal storages transferring
charge signals respectively generated by the corre-
sponding charge signal converter from one end to the
other end; a plurality of charge transferring drain gates
and drains wherein one end of the charge signal stor-
age, is merged to one of the plurality of charge transfer-
ring drain gates and drains, and wherein said charge
transferring drain gates and drains respectively trans-
ferring charge signals to the outside of the photo recep-
tive area, which charge signals have been transferred
from the charge signal storages connected to the re-
spective charge transferring drain gates and drains. The
charge transferring drain gates and drains are respec-
tively provided for each of charge signal converters and
charge signal storages.
[0024] An objective of the present invention is to

achieve a reduction in noise, an increase in resolution,
an increase in frame rate, and an increase in yield in a
slanted CCD-type image sensor.
[0025] In order to solve the above described prob-
lems, a first aspect of the present invention provides a
high speed image sensor, comprising: a plurality of
charge signal converters forming rows at constant inter-
vals and columns at constant intervals, arranged in a
photo-receptive area so that the row direction and the
columnar direction are perpendicular to each other, and
respectively generating a charge signal according to the
intensity of incident light; a plurality of charge signal stor-
ages devices, hereinafter "charge signal storages", ex-
tending linearly so as to be slanted with respect to a line
connecting adjacent charge signal converters in the co-
lumnar direction and having two ends; each charge sig-
nal storage being respectively provided for each of the
charge signal converters; one end being connected to
a corresponding charge signal converter; wherein said
charge signal storages transfer charge signals respec-
tively generated by the corresponding charge signal
converters from one end to the other end; and a plurality
of charge signal' transfer devices, hereinafter "charge
signal transfers" each charge signal transfer being re-
spectively provided for each column of charge signal
converters, wherein the respective other ends of the
charge signal storages, the one ends of which being
connected to charge signal converters constituting the
corresponding column, are merged to one of said
charge signal transfers, and wherein said charge signal
transfers respectively transfer said charge signals to the
outside of the photo receptive area.
[0026] In the high speed image sensor of the present
invention charge signal storages do not pass through
regions between charge signal converters adjacent to
each other in the columnar direction. Therefore, noise
occurring at the time when the charge signals are trans-
ferred in the charge signal storages can be reduced.
Further, the charge signals can be read out from the sen-
sor without the occurrence of noise by the charge signal
transfers after the completion of image capture.
[0027] Specifically, it is preferable for the charge sig-
nal transfers to extend in the columnar direction of the
charge signal converters.
[0028] The photo-receptive area becomes of a rec-
tangular form without a triangular region at its corner so
that miniaturization of the sensor can be achieved. Fur-
ther, in the case that the same area is provided, the
number of charge signal converters increases because
of the absence of this triangular area, thereby increasing
the resolution.
[0029] Further, it is preferable that the direction of
transfer of charges through said charge signal storages
and the direction of transfer of charge through said
charge signal transfers are substantially same at points
where said charge signal storages merge to said charge
signal transfers.
[0030] Furthermore, it is preferable that said charge
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signal storages are formed of first charge coupled de-
vices, said charge signal transfers are formed of second
charge coupled devices, the high speed image sensor
is provided with a plurality of electrodes including at
least two types for supplying a driving voltage to said
first charge coupled devices and a plurality of electrodes
including at least two types for supplying a driving volt-
age to said second charge coupled devices, and at least
one type of the electrode among the electrodes for sup-
plying the driving voltage to said second charge coupled
devices is the same electrode as at least one type of the
electrode among the electrodes for supplying the driving
voltage to said first charge coupled devices.
[0031] It is not necessary to transfer the charge sig-
nals in two different directions at the point where the
charge signal storages merge to the charge signal trans-
fers. Therefore, the number of metal wires for supplying
a driving voltage to the charge coupled devices can be
reduced, thereby achieving reduction of the distance be-
tween metal wires of the same type can be reduced. By
reducing the distance between the metal wires in such
a manner, the time delay for the transfer of a driving volt-
age can be reduced so that the frame rate is increased.
In addition, noise can be reduced due to reduction in the
number of metal wires. Furthermore, the number of met-
al layers can be reduced due to the reduction in the
number of metal wires. The reduction in the number of
metal layers allows reduction in noise so that yield is
increased. Moreover, by using at least one type of the
electrode as the electrode for supplying driving voltages
to both the charge signal storage and the charge signal
transfer, the number of mental wires for supplying the
driving voltages can be reduced.
[0032] It is preferable that the high speed image sen-
sor further comprises: a light blocking layer having a plu-
rality of windows respectively corresponding to individ-
ual charge signal converter, each of the window allowing
incident beam to be transmitted to said charge signal
converter, and the portion of the light blocking layer oth-
er than the windows blocking the incident beam; a
charge signal discharge controller respectively provided
to each of the charge signal storages, and discharging
charge signals transferred by the corresponding charge
signal storage to the outside of the sensor; and a control
voltage supplier supplying a control voltage to said
charge signal discharge controllers via said light block-
ing layer.
[0033] It is not necessary to control the charge signal
discharge controllers at a speed as high as when con-
trolling the charge signal storages. Accordingly, the con-
trol voltage can be supplied to the charge signal dis-
charge controllers via the light blocking layer having a
large electrical capacitance. By supplying the control
voltage to the charge signal discharge controllers via the
light blocking layer, it is not necessary to provide metal
wires for supplying the control voltage, resulting in that
the number of metal wires are reduced. Therefore, by
reducing the distance between the metal wires of the

same type, the time delay of the transfer of a driving
voltage can be reduced so that the frame rate can be
increased. Further, noise can be reduced due to the re-
duction in the number of metal wires. Furthermore, the
number of metal layers can be reduced due to the re-
duction in the number of metal wires. Such a reduction
in the number of metal layers allows an increase in yield.
[0034] It is preferable that the charge signal storages
are formed of charge coupled devices, and the high
speed image sensor further comprises: a plurality of
metal wires for supplying driving voltages to the charge
coupled devices; and a driving voltage suppliet for sup-
plying driving voltages of two phases via these metal
wires.
[0035] Since the charge coupled devices forming the
charge signal storages are operated by the driving volt-
age of two phases the frame rate can be increased. Spe-
cifically, comparing with the driving voltage of three or
more phases which requires the change in voltage of
three to eight steps for transferring the charge signal
from one element to the next element, the driving volt-
age of two phase requires the change in voltage of only
two steps for transferring the charge signal from one el-
ement to the next element. Therefor, speed of transfer
of charges is increased so that the frame rate is in-
creased.
[0036] According to the present invention character-
ized as described above, it becomes possible to capture
images at a high frame rate much greater than one mil-
lion frames per second.
[0037] A second aspect of the invention provides an
image capturing apparatus provided with the above de-
scribed high speed image sensor.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0038]

Fig. 1 is a schematic configuration diagram showing
a high speed image capturing apparatus provided
with a high speed image sensor of the present in-
vention;
Fig. 2 is a partial front view showing a photo-recep-
tive area of the high speed image sensor;
Fig. 3 is a partial enlarged view showing a photodi-
ode, a CCD for recording and a CCD for vertical
read-out;
Fig. 4 is a partial enlarged front view showing a sub-
strate (lowest layer);
Fig. 5 is a partial enlarged front view showing a poly-
silicon layer;
Fig. 6 is a partial enlarged front view showing a met-
al layer;
Fig. 7 is a partial enlarged front view showing a light
blocking layer (top layer);
Figs. 8 are views for describing serial overwriting,
wherein Fig. 8A is a schematic view showing a CCD
charge transfer path, Fig. 8B is a graph showing the
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relationship between position and potential, and
Fig. 8C is a waveform chart of driving voltages;
Figs. 9 are views for describing the read-out oper-
ation, wherein Fig. 9A is a schematic view showing
a CCD charge transfer path, Fig. 9B is a graph
showing the relationship between position and po-
tential, and Fig. 9C is a waveform chart of driving
voltages;
Fig. 10A is a schematic view showing the transfer
of charge signals according to the present inven-
tion, and Figs. 10B and 10C are schematic views
other examples of the transfer of the charge signals;
Fig. 11 is a schematic view for describing the prin-
ciple of a slanted CCD-type image sensor accord-
ing to a conventional art;
Fig. 12 is a schematic view showing a slanted CCD-
type image sensor;
Fig. 13 is a schematic view showing the structure
of the slanted CCD-type image sensor according to
the conventional art;
Fig. 14A is a schematic view showing a CCD charge
transfer path driven according to a driving voltage
having three levels and three phases, Fig. 14B is
graph showing the relationship between position
and potential, and Fig. 14C is a waveform chart of
the driving voltage;
Fig. 15A is a schematic view showing a CCD charge
transfer path driven according to a driving voltage
having two levels and three phases, Fig. 15B is a
graph showing the relationship between position
and potential, and Fig. 15C is a waveform chart of
the driving voltage;
Fig. 16A is a schematic view showing a CCD charge
transfer path driven according to a driving voltage
having two levels and four phases, Fig. 16B is a
graph showing the relationship between position
and potential, and Fig. 16C is a waveform chart of
the driving voltage;
Fig. 17A is a schematic view showing a CCD charge
transfer path driven according to a driving voltage
having two levels and two phases, Fig. 17B is a
graph showing the relationship between position
and potential, and Fig. 17C is a waveform chart of
the driving voltage;
Fig. 18A is a schematic view showing a CCD charge
transfer path driven according to a driving voltage
having two levels and one phase, Fig. 18B is a
graph showing the relationship between position
and potential, and Fig. 18C is a waveform chart of
the driving voltage; and
Figs. 19 are schematic configuration views showing
driving electrodes and wires for supplying driving
voltage, wherein Fig. 19A shows a case of one
phase, Fig. 19B shows a case of two phases, Figs.
19C, 19D and 19E show cases of three phases.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0039] Next, embodiments of the present invention
shown in the drawings will be described in detail.
[0040] Fig. 1 shows the entire configuration of a high
speed image capturing apparatus. Light that has en-
tered a lens 21 passes through an external shutter 22
and forms an image on a photo-receptive area 32 of a
high speed image sensor 31. Charges are generated
according to the intensity of the incident light during im-
age capturing and excessive charges generated by ex-
cessive incident light are discharged to ground through
a drain line 23. After image capturing, charge signals
(image information) that has stored via a read-out line
24 within the image sensor are converted to digital in-
formation by AD converter 25 and then stored in a buffer
memory 26. The image information stored in the buffer
memory 26 is converted to sequential pieces of image
information by an image information processing unit 27,
and then outputted to the outside of the high speed im-
age capturing apparatus. This image information can be
visually observed as images on a monitor 28. Further,
the high speed image capturing apparatus is provided
with a timing controller 29 for controlling the entire there-
of. Furthermore, the high speed image capturing appa-
ratus is provided with a voltage supplier 30 for generat-
ing several types of voltages for controlling the high
speed image sensor including driving voltages and con-
trol voltages described below. A trigger signal generator
100 is connected to timing controller 29. The trigger sig-
nal generator 100 monitors a change in brightness of an
object and outputs a trigger signal for instructing the
halting of serial overwriting when a specific condition is
satisfied.
[0041] Then, high speed image sensor 31 will be de-
scribed.
[0042] As shown in Fig. 2, a plurality of photodiodes
(charge signal converters) 33 is arranged on photo re-
ceptive area 32. These photodiodes 33 are arranged so
that intervals S1 in the row direction (X axis direction)
and intervals S2 in the columnar direction (Y axis direc-
tion) respectively become constant. Further, photodi-
odes 33 are arranged on photo-receptive area 32 in a
right-angled grid pattern (including a square grid pat-
tern). Pixels 34 each of which includes one photodiode
33 are also arranged in a right-angled grid pattern. Illus-
trated in Fig.. 2 are three photodiodes in the row direc-
tion and four photodiodes in the columnar direction,
making up a total of twelve photodiodes 33.
[0043] One linear CCD for recording (charge signal
storage) 36 is provided for each of the photodiodes 33.
Further, One linear CCD for vertical read-out (charge
signal transfer) 37 is provided for each of columns of
photodiodes 33.
[0044] One end of the CCD 36 for recording is con-
nected to the corresponding photodiode 33 via an input
gate 38. Further, the CCD 36 for recording extends in a
direction slanted with respect to a line L2 connecting
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photodiodes 33 adjacent to each other in the columnar
direction. Furthermore, the other end of CCD 36 for re-
cording merges to the CCD 37 for vertical read-out. The
CCDs 36 of which one ends are connected to a photo-
diodes 33 in the same column merge at their other ends
to the CCD 37 for vertical read-out corresponding to this
column. In other words, all CCDs 36 for recording con-
nected to photodiodes 33 in the same column merge to
the same CCD 37 for vertical read-out.
[0045] The CCD 37 for vertical read-out extends in the
columnar direction (vertical direction) of photodiodes
33. Further, the lower end in the figure of the CCD 37
for vertical read-out extends to the outside of the photo-
receptive area 32 so as to be connected to a CCD 39
for horizontal read-out. The CCD 39 for horizontal read-
out is connected to a signal read-out line 24 (see Fig. 1)
via an amplifier 41.
[0046] As indicated by numerals 5 to 21 in Fig. 3, the
CCD 36
[0047] for recording includes seventeen elements
36a and merges to the CCD 37 for vertical read-out at
the place located after eighteenth element 36a counting
from the input gate 38. In Fig. 3, a numeral "4" is at-
tached to an element 37a of the CCD 37 for vertical
read-out located at a portion to which the CCD 37 merg-
es. As shown by arrows F1 and F2 in Fig. 3, at the point
wherein the CCD 36 for recording merges to the CCD
37 for vertical read-out, namely in the vicinity of element
37a to which the numeral "4" is attached, the direction
of transfer of the charge signals in the CCD 36 for re-
cording and the direction of transfer of the charge sig-
nals in the CCD 37 for vertical read-out are substantially
the same directions.
[0048] As shown in Fig. 2, each pixel 34 includes four
elements 36a in the row direction and four elements 36a
in the columnar direction, therefor making up a total of
sixteen elements 36a of the CCD 36 for recording. The
CCDs 36 for recording, which extend in the direction to
the lower left in the figure from the photodiodes 33, form
a memory region 42 narrowly extends in the columnar
direction. On the left side of the memory region 42 in the
figure, the CCD 37 for vertical read-out is provided.
[0049] On the left side of the CCD 37 for vertical read-
out in the figure, a drain 43 extending parallel to the CCD
37 for vertical read-out is provided. A drain 43 is provid-
ed for each of the columns of the photodiodes 33 in the
same manner as the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out. The
drains 43 extend outside of the photo-receptive area 32
and are connected to a drain line 44 extending in the
horizontal direction. The drain line 44 is connected to
the above-mentioned drain line 23 (see Fig. 1) connect-
ed to the ground.
[0050] As shown in Fig. 3, the drain 43 is connected
to the element 37a located upstream side of the transfer
direction of the charge signals shown by the arrow F2
with respect to the element 37a to which the number "4"
is attached by one elements. Namely, the drain 43 is
connected to the elements 37a to which the numeral "1"

is attached. A drain gate 45 is provided between the
drain 43 and the element 37a of CCD 37 for vertical
read-out.
[0051] Next, the structure of photo-receptive area 32
will be described in detail with reference to Figs. 4 to 7.
Of these figures, Fig. 4 shows the substrate (lowest lay-
er). Fig. 5 shows a polysilicon electrode layer formed on
the lowest layer. Fig. 6 shows a metal layer formed on
top of the polysilicon electrode layer. Fig. 7 shows a light
blocking layer 46, which is the top layer. Transparent
insulating layers (not shown) are respectively provided
between the substrate and the polysilicon electrode lay-
er, between the polysilicon electrode layer and the metal
layer, and between the metal layer and light blocking lay-
er 46.
[0052] As shown in Figs. 2 and 4, the substrate is pro-
vided with the photodiodes 33, CCDs 36 for recording,
input gates 38, drain gates 45 and CCDs 37 for vertical
read-out. The CCDs 36 for recording are formed by pro-
viding N regions 47a and N- regions 47b in an alternating
manner. Four sequential N regions 47a and N- regions
47b form one element 36a. The CCD 37s for vertical
read-out are also formed by providing N regions 47a and
N- regions 47b in an alternating manner, and four se-
quential N regions 47a and N- regions 47b form one el-
ement 37a. Further, one pair of an N region 47a and an
N- region 47b forms one input gate 38. The remaining
portion of the substrate other than the photodiodes 33,
CCDs 36 for recording, input gates 38, drain gates 45,
and CCDs 37 for vertical read-out forms a channel stop
40 of a P region.
[0053] As shown in Fig. 5, three types of polysilicon
electrodes 51, 52 and 53 are provided in the polysilicon
layer.
[0054] Of these electrodes, the first polysilicon elec-
trodes 51 are for driving CCDs 36 for recording, and a
driving voltage of phase ϕ1 is applied thereto. Further,
the second polysilicon electrodes 52 are used for driving
both the CCDs 36 for recording and the CCDs 37 for
vertical read-out, and a driving voltage of phase ϕ2 is
applied thereto. Furthermore, the third polysilicon elec-
trodes 53 are electrodes for driving the CCDs 37 for ver-
tical read-out, and a driving voltage of phase ϕ1 is ap-
plied thereto.
[0055] These polysilicon electrodes 51 to 53 extend
in the row direction (horizontal direction) of photodiodes
33 in photo-receptive area 32. Below each of the poly-
silicon electrodes 51 to 53, one pair of the N region 47a
and the N- region 47b are located. The first polysilicon
electrode and the third polysilicon electrode 53 are pro-
vided arranged in line in the row direction (horizontal di-
rection). However, a gap 54 is provided between the first
polysilicon electrode 51 and the third polysilicon elec-
trode 53, so that the first polysilicon electrode 51 and
the third polysilicon electrode 53 are electrically isolated
from each other by the gaps 54. The first and third poly-
silicon electrodes 51 and 53 and the second polysilicon
electrodes 52 are provided, in an alternating manner in
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the columnar direction. Each pair of the first polysilicon
electrode 51 and the second polysiliocn delectrode 52
corresponds to one element 36a of the CCD 36 for re-
cording, while each pair of the first polysilicon electrode
51 and the third polysilicon electrode 53 corresponds to
one element 37a of the CCD 37 for vertical read-out.
[0056] As shown in Fig. 6, the metal layer includes first
metal wires 57, second metal wires 58, third metal wires
59, and drains 43. The metal wires 57 to 59 supply driv-
ing voltages outputted by the above described voltage
supplier 30 to polysilicon electrodes 51 to 53. Of the met-
al wires 57 to 59, the first metal wire 57 provides a driving
voltage of phase ϕ1 to first polysilicon electrodes 51.
Further, the second metal wire 58 supplies a driving volt-
age of phase ϕ2 to the second polysilicon electrodes 52.
Furthermore, third metal wire 59 supplies a driving volt-
age of phase ϕ1 to third polysilicon electrodes 53.
[0057] The first metal wire 57 is formed of one main
line 57a extending in the columnar direction (vertical di-
rection) and a plurality of branch lines 57b that branch
from the main line 57a to extend in the row direction (hor-
izontal direction). Each of the branch lines 57b of the
first metal wire 57 is connected to the first polysilicon
electrode 51 via contact points 61a. Accordingly, the
driving voltage of phase ϕ1 is supplied to the elements
36a of the CCD 36 for recording via the first metal wire
57 and contact point 61a from the voltage supplier 30.
[0058] The second metal wire 58 is also formed of one
main line 58a extending in the columnar direction and a
plurality of second branch lines 58b that branch from the
main line 58a to extend in the columnar direction. Each
second branch line 58b is connected to the second poly-
silicon electrode 52 via contact points 61b. Accordingly,
the driving voltage of phase ϕ2 is supplied to the ele-
ments 36a of the CCD 36 for recording and the elements
37a of the CCD 37 for vertical read-out via the second
metal wire 58 and contact points 61b from the voltage
supplier 30.
[0059] The third metal wire 59 extends in the colum-
nar direction in the same manner as the above de-
scribed first metal wire 57 and second metal wire 58,
and is connected to a third polysilicon electrodes 53 via
contact points 61c. Accordingly, a driving voltage of
phase ϕ1 is supplied to an element 37a of a CCD 37 for
vertical read-out via third metal wire 59 and contact point
61c from voltage supplier 30.
[0060] The drain gates 45 are connected to light
blocking layer 46 via contact points 61d. Accordingly, a
control voltage for opening or closing the drain gates 45
is supplied to drain gates 45 via light blocking layer 46
and contact points 61d. The drain gates 45 need not be
controlled at high speed as the CCDs 36 for recording
and the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out. Therefore, it is
possible to supply a control voltage via light blocking lay-
er 46 having a comparatively large electrical capaci-
tance.
[0061] As shown in Fig. 7, a plurality of windows 46a
are provided in light blocking layer 46 so as that each of

them corresponds to the photodiode 33. These windows
46a allow light to enter photodiodes 33. The remaining
portion of the light blocking layer 46 other than windows
46a covers photo-receptive area 32 so as to block inci-
dent light. The light blocking layer 46 is made of a con-
ductive metal. The conductive metal includes metal
such as Aluminum.
[0062] As described above, in the high speed image
sensor 31 of the present embodiment, the charge sig-
nals stored in the CCDs for recording are read-out by
the vertical CCDs 37 for read-out respectively provided
for each column of photodiodes 33 and extending in the
column direction. Accordingly, photo-receptive area 32
is in a rectangular shape, which does not have a trian-
gular region 14 (see Fig. 13), wherein CCDs 36 for re-
cording exist but no photodiodes 33 exist. Thereby, min-
iaturization of the sensor can be achieved. Further, in
the case that the same area is provided for the photo-
receptive area, the number of photodiodes increases
because of the absence of a triangular region, resulting
in enhancement resolution.
[0063] Next, the operation of a high speed image sen-
sor 31 will be described.
[0064] First, serial overwriting image capture will be
described.
[0065] A control voltage is applied to a drain gate 45
via light blocking layer 46 and a contact point 61d from
voltage supplier 30 so that drain gate 45 maintains the
same potential as drain line 43. In this condition, a
charge signal is discharged to the outside of the sensor
from the element 37a of the vertical CCD for read-out
37 connected toe the drain gate 45, i.e., the element 37a
to which the numeral "1" is attached in Fig. 3 through
the drain gate 45, drain lines 43 and 23.
[0066] Further, at the serial overwriting image cap-
ture, as shown in Fig. 8C, the driving voltage having two
levels and two phases is applied to a CCD 36 for record-
ing and to a CCD 37 for vertical read-out from voltage
supplier 30. Specifically, the driving voltage of phase ϕ1
is supplied from the voltage supplier 30 to the elements
36a of the CCDs 36 for recording via the first metal wires
57, contact points 61a, and first polysilicon electrode 51.
Further, the driving voltage of phase ϕ2 is applied from
the voltage supplier 30 to the elements 36a of the CCDs
36 for recording via the first metal wires 58, contact
points 61b, and second polysilicon electrodes 52. On
the other hand, the driving voltage of phase ϕ1 is applied
to the elements 37a of the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out
via the third metal wires 59, contact points 61c and the
third polysilicon electrodes 53. Further, the driving volt-
age of phase ϕ2 is supplied from the voltage supplier
30 to the elements 37a of the CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out via the second metal wires 58 and the contact point
61b.
[0067] By application of the driving voltages to the
CCDs 36 for recording and CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out, the charge signals are transferred as shown in Fig.
8B. Specifically, as shown by numbers "5" to "21" at-
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tached to elements 36a and by arrow F1 in Fig. 3, the
charge signals generated in the photodiodes 33 are
transferred from the CCDs 36 for recording toward the
point where they merge to the CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out merges. Further, as shown by numerals "1" to "4"
attached to elements 37a and by arrow F2 in Fig. 3,
charge signals that have been transferred to the CCDs
37 for vertical read-out are transferred in the columnar
direction (vertical direction). The charge signals trans-
ferred by the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out are dis-
charged to the drains 43 through the drain gates 45 from
the elements 37a, to which the numeral "1" is attached,
before they reaches the merging point on the down-
stream side, i.e., the elements 37a, to which the numeral
"4" is attached in Fig. 3.
[0068] According to the above described operation,
as shown by numbers "1" to "21" in Fig. 3, a large
number of the most recent charge signals are recorded
in the elements 36a and 37a of the CCDs 36 for record-
ing and CCDs 37 for vertical read-out while being up-
dated. In addition, since the charge signals are dis-
charged from the drain gates 45, the charge signals gen-
erated in one photodiode 33 are not mixed up with the
charge signals generated in another photodiode 33 ad-
jacent to said one photodiode in the columnar direction.
[0069] When a trigger signal is inputted to the timing
controller 29 from the trigger signal generator 100, the
serial overwriting image capture is completed as a result
of the halting of the application of the driving voltages,
and the external shutter 22 is closed.
[0070] Then, read-out of the charge signals after the
halting of serial overwriting image capture will be de-
scribed.
[0071] A control voltage (for example 0V) for closing
the drain gates 45 is applied to the drain gates 45 via
the light blocking layer 46. In addition, read-out of the
charge signals is carried out by repeating fist process
for transferring the charge signals from the CCDs 37 for
vertical read-out to the CCD 39 for horizontal read-out
and second process for transferring charge signals from
the CCDs 36 for recording to the CCD 37 for vertical
read-out.
[0072] In the first process, transfer of the charge sig-
nals is not carried out in the CCDs 36 for recording,
whereas transfer of the signals is carried out in the
CCDs 37 for vertical read-out. Specifically, a voltage
supplied to the first metal wires 57 for applying the driv-
ing voltage of phase ϕ1 to the CCDs 36 for recording is
kept constant. On the other hand, a driving voltage hav-
ing two levels is applied only to the second metal wires
58 for supplying the driving voltage of phase ϕ2 to the
CCDs 36 for recording and the CCDs 37 for vertical
read-out, as well as to the third metal wires 59 for sup-
plying the driving voltage of phase ϕ1 to the CCDs 37
for vertical read-out. As a result, as shown in Figs. 9B
and 9C, the charge signals stored in the CCDs 36 for
recording are not transferred and stay in elements 36a.
On the other hand, as shown in Figs. 8B and 8C and by

the arrow F2 in Fig. 2, the charge signals stored in the
CCDs 37 for vertical read-out are transferred in the col-
umn direction (vertical direction). The charge signals
that have been transferred to the CCD 39 for horizontal
read-out are transferred to the buffer memory 26 via the
amplifier 41, read-out line 24, and A/D converter 25.
When all of the charge signals that have stored in the
elements 37a of the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out are
transferred to the CCD 39 for horizontal read-out, one
cycle of the first process is completed and the second
process is carried out.
[0073] In the second process, transfer of the charge
signals is carried out in both the CCDs 36 for recording
and CCDs 37 for vertical read-out. Specifically, a driving
voltage having two levels is applied to all of the first met-
al wires 57 for supplying the driving voltage of phase ϕ1
to the CCDs 36 for recording, the second metal wires
58 for supplying the driving voltage of phase ϕ2 to the
CCDs 36 for recording and CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out, and the third metal wires 59 for supplying the driving
voltage of phase ϕ1 to the CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out. As a result, charge signals are transferred in both
the CCDs 36 for recording and CCDs 37 for vertical
read-out as shown by the arrows F1 and F2 in Figs. 8B,
8C and 3. Accordingly, the charge signals are supplied
from the CCDs 36 for recording to the elements 37a of
the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out to which numerals "1"
to "4" are attached in Fig. 3. When the charge signals
are stored in all of the elements 37a of the CCDs 37 for
vertical read-out, that is to say, the charge signals are
stored in the elements 37a to which numbers "1" to "4"
are attached in Fig. 3, one cycle of second process is
completed and the first process is again carried out.
When all of the charge signals stored in the CCDs 36
for recording, CCDs 37 for vertical read-out, and CCDs
39 for horizontal read-out are transferred to the outside
of the sensor due to repetition of the fist and second
processes, read-out of the signals is completed.
[0074] The high speed image sensor 32 of the present
embodiment allows the achievement of an enhance-
ment in the frame rate, a reduction in noise, and an in-
crease in yield.
[0075] The enhancement in the frame rate will be de-
scribed below.
[0076] First, in the high speed image sensor 32 of the
present embodiment, as shown by arrows F1 and F2 in
Figs. 3 and 10A, the directions of transfer of the charge
signals in the CCDs 36 for recording and in the CCDs
37 for vertical read-out are the same at the points where
the CCDs 36 for recording merges to the CCDs 37 for
vertical read-out. Therefore, the number of metal wires
required for the supply of the driving voltages to the
CCDs 36 for recording and to the CCDs for vertical read-
out can be reduced. For example, in the case that as
shown by arrows F1' and F2' in Fig. 10B, the directions
of transfer of the charge signals in CCDs 36' for record-
ing and CCDs 37' for vertical read-out are perpendicular
to each other at the points of merging, two types of metal
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wires become necessary in order to change the direc-
tion of transfer of the charge signals, causing the crea-
tion of an unnecessary space in the photo-receptive ar-
ea. Further, in the case that as shown in Fig. 10C, the
sensor has a configuration wherein charge signals are
sequentially transferred from one CCD 36" for recording
to another CCD 36'' for recording, two types of metal
wires are necessary in order to change the direction of
transfer of charge signals as shown by the arrows F1"
and F2". In contrast to this, since the present embodi-
ment allows one direction of transfer of the charge sig-
nals at the point of merging, it is not necessary to pro-
vided extra metal wires to change the direction of trans-
fer. For this reason, the number of metal wires in high
speed image sensor 32 of the present embodiment can
be reduced.
[0077] Further, since the control voltage is supplied to
the drain gates 45 via the light blocking layer 46 as de-
scribed above, it is not necessary to provide an addi-
tional metal wire for supplying the control voltage to the
drain gates. For this reason, the number of metal wires
in high speed image sensor 32 of the present embodi-
ment can be reduced.
[0078] Furthermore, supply of the driving voltage of
phase ϕ2 to the elements 36a of the CCD 36 for record-
ing and supply of the driving voltage of phase ϕ2 to the
elements 37a of the CCD 37 for vertical read-out is car-
ried out using the same metal wire, i.e., the second met-
al wire 58. Due to the sharing the metal wire for the sup-
ply of the driving voltage for the CCD 36 for recording
and for the CCD 37 for vertical read-out, the number of
metal wires can be reduced.
[0079] As a result of the reduction in the number of
metal wires as described above, the distances between
first to third metal wires 57, 58 and 59 for supply of the
driving voltages can be reduced, so that the time delay
in transfer of the driving voltages in the CCDs 36 for re-
cording and the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out can be
reduced. As a result, the frame rate is increased.
[0080] Further, since in high speed image sensor 32
of the present embodiment, the CCDs 36 for recording
are driven by the driving voltage of two phases, the
frame rate is increased. Specifically, in the case of a driv-
ing voltage of three or more phases, charge signals are
transferred from one element to the next element
through a change in the driving voltage of three to eight
steps. In contrast to this, in the case of the driving volt-
age of two phases, charge signals are transferred from
one element to the next element through a change in
the driving voltage of two steps as shown in the steps
S0 to S2 in Fig. 8. Therefore, the speed of transfer of
the charge signals is increased, resulting in increase of
the frame rate.
[0081] Concretely, by providing the above described
characteristics in the above described embodiment, a
frame rate on the order of one million frames per second
can be achieved.
[0082] Then, reduction in noise and increase in yield

will be described.
[0083] First, to each of the CCDs 37 for vertical read-
out provided for each column of photodiodes 33 or pixels
34, the CCDs 36 connected to photodiodes 33 forming
the corresponding column are merged. In this arrange-
ment, as shown in Fig. 7, the CCD 36 for recording does
not pass through the narrow gap 148 between the pho-
todiodes adjacent to each other in the columnar direc-
tion. Accordingly, noises occurring at the time of transfer
of charge signals in the CCDs 36 for recording can be
reduced. In addition, charge signals can be read out out-
side the sensor by the CCDs 37 for vertical read-out
without causing noises after the completion of image
capture.
[0084] Further, as described above, metal wires in-
clude only three types, i.e., first to third metal wires 57
to 59, and therefore the number of types of metal wires
is few. The small number of types of metal wires reduces
total number of metal wires, thereby reducing the nois-
es.
[0085] Furthermore, since the number of types and
number of metal wires can be reduced as described
above, the number of metal layers can be reduced. Spe-
cifically, the number of metal layers is two in total, con-
sisting of one layer for arranging the first to third metal
wires 57 to 59 and the light blocking layer 46. This re-
duction in the number of metal layers allows reduction
in noise.
[0086] The reduction in noise enhances yield.
[0087] The present invention is not limited to the
above described embodiment and various modifications
are possible.
[0088] For example, in stead of the photodiode, other
photoelectric conversion means such as photogate the
surface layer of the photosensitive parts of which is cov-
ered with a transparent electrode can be utilized. In ad-
dition, charge signal converters may generate charge
signals according to radio waves, such as ultraviolet
rays, infrared rays, X-rays and gamma rays, or incident
beams of flows of particles, such as neutron flows or ion
flows.
[0089] The sensor may have a parallel read-out struc-
ture wherein approximately two to four horizontal read-
out CCDs are provided.
[0090] Unnecessary charge signals may be dis-
charged from the drain gates through the substrate.
[0091] The present invention can be applied to the
case wherein the number of metal layers including the
light blocking layer is three or more.
[0092] In addition, though the above described em-
bodiment adopts two phase drive, the present invention
can be applied to the case wherein a driving voltage has
three or more phases.

Claims

1. A high speed image sensor, comprising:
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a plurality of charge signal converters (33)
forming rows at constant intervals and columns
at constant intervals, arranged in a photo-re-
ceptive area (32) so that the row direction and
the columnar direction are perpendicular to
each other, and respectively generating a
charge signal according to the intensity of inci-
dent light;

a charge signal storage device (36) for each of
the charge signal converters (33),

- extending linearly so as to be slanted with
respect to a line (L2) connecting adjacent
charge signal converters (33) in the colum-
nar direction and having two ends;

- one end being connected to a correspond-
ing charge signal converter (33);

wherein said charge signal storage devices
(36) transfer charge signals respectively gen-
erated by the corresponding charge signal con-
verters (33) from one end to the other end; and

a charge signal transfer device (37)
for each column of charge signal converters
(33), wherein the respective other ends of the
charge signal storage devices (36), the one
ends of which being connected to charge signal
converters (33) constituting the corresponding
column, are merged to one of said charge sig-
nal transfer devices (37), and

wherein said charge signal transfer devices (37) re-
spectively transfer said charge signals to the out-
side of the photo receptive area (32).

2. A high speed image sensor according to claim 1,
wherein said charge signal transfer devices extend
in the columnar direction of said charge signal con-
verters.

3. A high speed image sensor according to claim 1,
wherein the direction of transfer of charges through
said charge signal storage devices and the direction
of transfer of charge through said charge signal
transfer devices are substantially the same at points
where said charge signal storage devices merge to
said charge signal transfer devices.

4. A high speed image sensor according to claim 3,
wherein said charge signal storage devices are
formed of first charge coupled devices, wherein
said charge signal transfer devices are formed of
second charge coupled devices,
wherein the high speed image sensor is provided
with a plurality of electrodes including at least two
types for supplying a driving voltage to said first

charge coupled devices and a plurality of electrodes
including at least two types for supplying a driving
voltage to said second charge coupled devices, and
wherein at least one type of the electrode among
the electrodes for supplying the driving voltage to
said second charge coupled devices is the same
electrode as at least one type of the electrode
among the electrodes for supplying the driving volt-
age to said first charge coupled devices.

5. A high speed image sensor according to claim 1,
further comprising:

a light blocking layer having a plurality of win-
dows respectively corresponding to individual
charge signal converters, each of the windows
allowing incident beam to be transmitted to said
charge signal converter, and the portion of the
light blocking layer other than the windows
blocking the incident beam;

a charge signal discharge controller respective-
ly provided to each of the charge signal storage
devices, and discharging charge signals trans-
ferred by the corresponding charge signal stor-
age device to the outside of the sensor; and

a control voltage supplier supplying a control
voltage to said charge signal discharge control-
lers via said light blocking layer.

6. The high speed image sensor according to claim 1,
wherein said charge signal storage devices are
formed of charge coupled devices, and
wherein the high speed image sensor further com-
prises:

a plurality of metal wires for supplying driving
voltages to the charge coupled devices; and

a driving voltage supplier for supplying driving
voltages of two phases via these metal wires.

7. An image capturing apparatus comprising the high
speed image sensor according to claim 1.

Patentansprüche

1. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor, umfassend:

eine Vielzahl von Ladungssignalkonvertern
(33), die in konstanten Intervallen Zeilen bilden
und in konstanten Intervallen Spalten bilden,
angeordnet in einem Photoempfangsbereich
(32) derart, dass die Zeilenrichtung und die
Spaltenrichtung lotrecht zueinander sind und
jeweils ein Ladungssignal in Übereinstimmung
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mit der Intensität einfallenden Lichts generie-
rend;

eine Ladungssignalspeichereinrichtung (36)
für jeden der Ladungssignalkonverter (33),

sich linear erstreckend, um abgeschrägt zu
sein in Bezug auf eine Linie (L2), die be-
nachbarte Ladungssignalkonverter (33) in
Spaltenrichtung verbindet und mit zwei En-
den;

wobei ein Ende mit einem entsprechen-
den Ladungssignalkonverter (33) verbunden
ist;

wobei die Ladungssignalspeichereinrichtungen
(36) jeweils durch die entsprechenden Ladungssi-
gnalkonverter (33) generierte Ladungssignale von
einem Ende zum anderen Ende übertragen; und
eine Ladungssignalübertragungseinrichtung (37)
für jede Spalte von Ladungssignalkonvertern (33),
wobei die jeweiligen anderen Enden der Ladungs-
signalspeichereinrichtungen (36), deren eine En-
den mit den die entsprechenden Spalten bildenden
Ladungssignalkonvertern (33) verbunden sind, ver-
einigt sind zu einer der Ladungssignaltransferein-
richtungen (37), und wobei die Ladungssignaltrans-
fereinrichtungen (37) jeweils die Ladungssignale zu
der Außenseite des Photoempfangsbereichs (32)
übertragen.

2. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Ladungssignaltransfereinrichtungen sich
in der Spaltenrichtung von den Ladungssignalkon-
vertern erstrecken.

3. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Transferrichtung von Ladungen durch die
Ladungssignalspeichereinrichtungen und die
Transferrichtung von Ladungen durch die Ladungs-
signaltransfereinrichtungen im wesentlichen die-
selben sind an Punkten, an welchen die Ladungs-
signalspeichereinrichtungen sich vereinigen mit
den Ladungssignaltransfereinrichtungen.

4. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 3,
wobei die Ladungssignalspeichereinrichtungen
aus ersten ladungsgekoppelten Einrichtungen ge-
bildet sind, wobei die Ladungssignaltransfereinrich-
tungen aus zweiten ladungsgekoppelten Einrich-
tungen gebildet sind,
wobei der Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor mit ei-
ner Vielzahl von Elektroden einschließlich minde-
stens zweier Arten zum Zuführen einer Treiber-
spannung zu den ersten ladungsgekoppelten Ein-
richtungen und einer Vielzahl von Elektroden ein-
schließlich mindestens zweier Arten zum Zuführen

einer Treiberspannung zu den zweiten ladungsge-
koppelten Einrichtungen versehen ist, und
wobei mindestens eine Art der Elektroden unter den
Elektroden zum Zuführen der Treiberspannung zu
den zweiten ladungsgekoppelten Einrichtungen
dieselbe Elektrode ist wie die mindestens eine Art
von Elektroden unter den Elektroden zum Zuführen
der Treiberspannung zu den ersten ladungsgekop-
pelten Einrichtungen.

5. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 1,
außerdem umfassend:

eine Lichtblockierschicht mit einer Vielzahl von
jeweils den individuellen Ladungssignalkon-
vertern entsprechenden Fenstern, wobei jedes
der Fenster das Übertragen eines einfallenden
Strahls zu dem Ladungssignalkonverter er-
möglicht und der von den Fenstern verschiede-
ne Abschnitt der Lichtblokkierschicht den ein-
fallenden Strahl blockiert;

einen Ladungssignalentladungscontroller, je-
weils vorgesehen an jeder der Ladungssignal-
speichereinrichtungen und durch die Ladungs-
signalspeichereinrichtung übertragene La-
dungssignale zur Außenseite des Sensors ent-
ladend; und

eine Steuerspannungszufuhr zum Zuführen ei-
ner Steuerspannung zu den Ladungssignalent-
ladungscontrollern über die Lichtblockier-
schicht.

6. Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Ladungssignalspeichereinrichtungen
aus ladungsgekoppelten Einrichtungen gebildet
sind; und
wobei der Hochgeschwindigkeitsbildsensor außer-
dem umfasst:

eine Vielzahl von Metallverdrahtungen zum Zu-
führen von Treiberspannungen zu den la-
dungsgekoppelten Einrichtungen; und

eine Treiberspannungszufuhr zum Zuführen
von Treiberspannungen zweier Phasen über
diese Metallverdrahtungen.

7. Bildeinfangeinrichtung, den Hochgeschwindig-
keitsbildsensor nach Anspruch 1 umfassend.

Revendications

1. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse, comprenant :

une pluralité de convertisseurs de signaux de
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charge (33) formant des rangées à des inter-
valles constants et des colonnes à des interval-
les constants, agencés dans une zone photo-
réceptive (32) de telle sorte que la direction de
la rangée et la direction de la colonne soient
perpendiculaires l'une à l'autre, et générant
respectivement un signal de charge selon l'in-
tensité de la lumière incidente ;
un dispositif de stockage de signaux de charge
(36) pour chacun des convertisseurs de si-
gnaux de charge (33),

- s'étendant linéairement de manière à être
soit incliné par rapport à une ligne (L2) re-
liant des convertisseurs de signaux de
charge adjacents (33) dans la direction co-
lonnaire et possédant deux extrémités ;

- une extrémité étant reliée à un convertis-
seur de signaux de charge correspondant
(33) ;

dans lequel lesdits dispositifs de stockage de
signaux de charge (36) transfèrent les signaux de
charge respectivement générés par les convertis-
seurs de signaux de charge correspondants (33)
d'une extrémité à une autre extrémité ; et

un dispositif de transfert de signaux de charge
(37) pour chaque colonne de convertisseurs de si-
gnaux de charge (33), les autres extrémités respec-
tives des dispositifs de stockage de signaux de
charge (36), dont les extrémités sont reliées aux
convertisseurs de signaux de charge (33) consti-
tuant la colonne correspondante, étant fusionnées
avec l'un desdits dispositifs de transfert de signaux
de charge (37), et lesdits dispositifs de transfert de
signaux de charge (37) transfèrant respectivement
lesdits signaux de charge à l'extérieur de la zone
photoréceptive (32).

2. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel lesdits dispositifs de transfert
de signaux de charge s'étendent dans la direction
colonnaire desdits convertisseurs de signaux de
charge.

3. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel la direction de transfert des
charges dans lesdits dispositifs de stockage des si-
gnaux de charge et la direction de transfert des
charges dans lesdits dispositifs de transfert de si-
gnaux de charge sont sensiblement les mêmes aux
points auxquels lesdits dispositifs de stockage de
signaux de charge fusionnent avec lesdits disposi-
tifs de transfert de signaux de charge.

4. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendi-
cation 3,

dans lequel lesdits dispositifs de stockage de

signaux de charge sont formés de premiers dispo-
sitifs à couplage de charge, lesdits dispositifs de
transfert de signaux de charge étant formés de se-
conds dispositifs à couplage de charge,

dans lequel le détecteur d'image à grande vi-
tesse est muni d'une pluralité d'électrodes compre-
nant au moins deux types pour fournir une tension
de commande auxdits premiers dispositifs à cou-
plage de charge et d'une pluralité d'électrodes com-
prenant au moins deux types pour fournir une ten-
sion de commande auxdits seconds dispositifs à
couplage de charge, et

dans lequel au moins un type d'électrode par-
mi les électrodes destinées à fournir la tension de
commande auxdits seconds dispositifs à couplage
de charge est la même électrode qu'au moins un
type d'électrode parmi les électrodes destinées à
fournir la tension de commande auxdits premiers
dispositifs à couplage de charge.

5. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendi-
cation 1, comprenant en outre :

une couche de blocage de la lumière possé-
dant une pluralité de fenêtres correspondant
respectivement à un convertisseur de signaux
de charge individuel, chacune des fenêtres per-
mettant à un faisceau incident d'être transmis
audit convertisseur de signaux de charge, et la
portion de la couche bloquant la lumière autre
que les fenêtres bloquant le faisceau incident ;
un contrôleur de décharge de signaux de char-
ge fournis respectivement à chacun des dispo-
sitifs de stockage de signaux de charge, et de
signaux de charge et de décharge transférés
par les dispositifs de stockage de signaux de
charge correspondants à l'extérieur du
détecteur ; et
un fournisseur de tension de commande four-
nissant une tension de commande auxdits con-
trôleurs de signaux de charge via ladite couche
bloquant la lumière.

6. Capteur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendi-
cation 1,

dans lequel lesdits dispositifs de stockage de
signaux de charge sont formés de dispositifs à cou-
plage de charge ; et

dans lequel le détecteur d'image à grande vi-
tesse comprend en outre :

une pluralité de fils métalliques pour fournir des
tensions de commande aux dispositifs à cou-
plage de charge ; et
un fournisseur de tension de commande pour
fournir des tensions d'entraînement à deux
phases via ces fils métalliques.
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7. Dispositif de capture d'image comprenant le cap-
teur d'image à grande vitesse selon la revendication
1.
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